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. Some Street-Ca- r Nuisances.
Men who have been eating onions.
Men who smoke bad cigars on the

front platform. "r
Men who chew and expectorate in the

cars. .V
Pedlers who fill the cars with their

wares and smell badly.
Men who whistle.
The stareful dude.
The awful masher. '
Men who talk so loudly that no one

else can hope to be heard by his neigh
bor. ,

Men who sit sideways when people
ae looking for seats.

Men who crowd the platform so that
people are squeezed nearly to death in
getting cn or off the jars.

Men who pick their teeth in public.
Men who clean their finger-nail- s in

publicj
Juveniles who insist on sky-larkin- g.

ios who eat pea-nut- s.

The sniaM boy who, on muddy days,
insists on kuyeling on the seats.

Squalling babies.
Men who hum all the way.
Men who want to know where the

ear is going to and when they get there,
Women who flirt with the wrong fel- -

:OW.
The girl who hangs on to him all the

way.
The bundle woman.
The lady who has just been doing a

little shopping and bought out the store.
Giggling girls.
The umbrella liend who always pokes

the driver in the back or the conductor
in the stomach.

The stout lady who, when the car
lurches, subsides in one's lap.

The shrill-voice- d female.
The mother of six who brings the

whole six along.
The lady who will mistake the bell-rop- e

for the strap.
The woman who at every street corner

asks where she is to get out.
The gum-eatin- g girl.
The women who after stopping the

car only take live minutes to kiss and
sav good-b- v.

The old young girl.
The musical enthusiast.
The stage-struc- k girl.
The girl who captures the conductor's

attention so that he has no eyes or ears
leit for his business.

The loud girl.
The wonidii who paint.
The stalwart party who challenges you

for your scat.
The girl who looks at you too hard.
The girl who won't look at you at

all A7. Y. (im-vhic-
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OUR NEW STOCK CONSISTS CHIEFLY OP

Weai
And we will take as much pains to suit inyou a Calico Dress as we would In a fineCashmere Dress. We took extra pains in our selection of

OTHING!And all we wish is for you to Call

Drv GoodaS
Can be found in the City.

flats, Snoes ami Gen

The "Favorite" Shirt is still the "Leader!"
CTJiADIES, please oblige us by sending for samples of anything wanted in ourline and we will be pleased to send them.
JIT Persons at a distance will saye money by calling on us. Our reputation forfair, square, and honest business has been established, and e guarantee to continueas we have heretofore, by giving value received Dollar for Dollar and Yard for Yard!
flTWe are still at our old stand in our handsome store opposite the Gregory HotelAgain asking !or a share of your patronage, we are, very respectfully,

Bras1.1

- especially in Money
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low, and will oe sold
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t0 suit you in Style,
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Apparel

and Examine. No Prettier Stock of

We still hold our reputation In

t's Finishing Goods!
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Eight Leading Makes to Select From.
--PIANOS-

M. 8TIEFF,
STEINfAY.fi r. Ml LliKUs BOPlS,

WESElt BRO.

--0SOA1TS-

ml Imstebi
Goldsboro, N. C,

TLL BE TRUE TO YOU JEANNIE.
MRS. M. A. KIDDER, .

Don't forget your Davie, lassie.When he's far away.
Don't forget the promise, darling, .

That you made to-da- y. .

Merry birds are singing, Jeannie,
On the leafy boughs, ,'

, All In chorus ;
"

-
Warbling o'er us, ; . '

They hare heard our vows. "

V
Birds are singing.
Hear it ringing

. Over hill and lea,
I'll be true to you, ray Jeannie,

v You be true to me." 1
5 , ;

, - When your heart Is Bad, dear lassie.When the world looks dark, ' i

Picture Davy homeward speeding
In his gallant barque, i

Pray for favoring winds to waft himj ci mo ruBiiKSB sea.
Like the starling,
I would, darling,

Say to love and thee
Birds are Rincinir.
Hear it ringing

Over hill and lea," I'll be true to you my Jeannie,
You be true to me." ,

When the birds fly south, dear lassie,
' When the corn lies low.

Wedding favors then will gladden
Two fond hearts I know.

Then the Dells shall ring, my Jeannie,
And the pip: s fchall play.

Giving pleasure
Without measure

On our marriage day.
, Birds are singing, ,

Hear it ringing
Over hill and lea, :

" I'll be true to you. my Jeannie,
You be true to me."

OUR FLAG UFON THR SEA.
A Sorry Show of Warfare at en- -

saeola. '

From the New York Sun.l
uur navy aunnsr tue last nve weeK3

has been making a melancholy exhibi-
tion of itself at Key West and Pensa-col- a.

No doubt the practice drills at
these points have been needed. As
Secretary Whitley's official order to
Admiral Jouett said, in directing the
exercises: "Although the ships and
guns of your squadron are not of
modern construction, the principles
governing naval warfare may be
clearly illustrated by the vessels thus
brought together, and the importance
of exercising in squadron cannot be
overestimated." Not - the less true is
it that the display has been one of
almost unexpected weakness, and the
sum total an occular demonstration
of inefficiency in almost everything
except the personnel.

The North Atlantic squadron has
indulged in steam" tactics, without
having a single vessel of even respect-
able speed, according to the modern
standard. It has gone through the
motions of preparing for action with-
out having one modern line-of-batt- le

ship in its collections of wooden craft.
It has gone through elaborate target
practice with guns the largest of which
would be only popguns compared
with the ordnance habitually carried
on the vessels of second-rat-e powers.
It has had torpedo drill without a
single self --moving torpedo and has
had a night attack by a torpedo flotilla
which did not contain a single torpedo
boast proper. As there was not a
steel vessel in the whole squadron,
perhaps the attack of a flotilla extem-
porized from slow old steam launches
and from rowboats, armed only with
spar torpedoes, was no more tnan a
fair arrangement for equalizing the
attack and the defence. Both belong
to a bygone epoch of naval develop-
ment. The vessel chosen for the
attack, which was the largest ship in
the squadron, had not a single electric
search light for sweeping the harbor
to discover betimes the approach of
its assailants, and had to put instead
signal lights on its yards and send up
bombs, which certainly added specta-
cular effect to the exhibition, but per-
haps contributed to the enjoyment of
the spectators rather more than to the
effectiveness of the defence. The
vessel attacked fired its machine guns
at its assailants, and finally turned
its hot-wat- er hose upon them.

There were other illustrations of the
low state to which the material part
of the navy has been suffered to drop.
As soon as the drills began at Key
West evidences of weakness showed
themselves. The Powhatan's boilers
were condemned, and she was unable
to participate. This left only five
vessels to take part in the manoeuvres,
exclusive of the Dispatch, and the
number was near being reduced to
four, as the Brooklyn barely escaped
catching fire. Among the earliest
exercises was, target firing with shell
and shrapnel. In one day's trial two
out of ten shrapnels exploded, and
two shells exploded at the muzzle of
the gun. Oat of forty three fires there
were twenty-thre- e misses, the fault
being ascribed to the ammunition,
which was known to be seven years
old, and possibly was seventeen.
Another day's practice showed nearly
half misses. In one drill at Pensacola
the failure to close the vent of a
breech-loadin- g Parrot gun burned
three men. When the naval brigade
landed, three out of five of the super-
annuated steam launches became dis
abled, thus spoiling the effect of the
supposed attack.

The exhibition on the Florida coast
shows, in short, that the navy has
been allowed to go down to a verv
low mark, so far as its ships, its guns,
its projectiles, and its other appliances
for war are concerned. That the
officers and men have displayed knowl
edge and skill, and deserve much bet
ter vessels no one disputes. But this
show at Pensacola, with its pyrotechny
and its pic-ni- c surroundings, only
reveals the need of constructing a
navy which will be able to perform
its cart in coast detence, even it it
does not aim at aggressive strength.

l GK AND JURY AND BOY-COTTER- S.

New York, April 30. The grand
jury of the Court of .General Sessions
was discharged to-da- y, but not until
Foreman Brown had handed to Re-
corder Smythe a presentment concern
ing boycotting. Tne presentment
severely condemns Police - Justice
Weld, who, when a number of boy-cotte- rs

were arrested and brought before
him for annoying Cavanagh, Sand-for- d

& Co., tailors, promptly discharged
them on the ground that they had not
violated the law. Police-Captai- ns

Williams, McCullough, and Copeland
had confessed that they were pwer-les- s

to relieve the boycotted firms from
nuisance so long as the police-justice- s

failed . to commit the prisoners. In
conclusion the presentment states: "It
appears evident to the grand jury,
representing as they do the law-abidi- ng

citizens of this county, that great
dereliction of duty and great igno-
rance of law were manifested' on the
part of this recognized legal authority
of our police. Otherwise we claim
that our city would not have been
disgraced for a jjerifld of nine days af
ter tnose aecisions oi i asuce- - w eia
had been given by this nefarious con

spiracy against the people. The grand
jury regrets to reflect upon any officer
of justice, and notwithstanding the
opinion of Justice Weld, thorough ex-
amination convinces them that this
so-call- ed boycott is an accursed exotic,
and they nrge that every effort of our
legislature, bench and bar, the press
of the land, and' of every American
citizen be taken to aid in exterminat-
ing this hydra-heade- d monster, drag-
ging its loathsome length along this
continent, sucking the ' very life-blo-od

from our trade and commerce, equally
baneful to employers and employed.

Julian Hawthorne's Ideas.
Mr. Jul! an Hawthorne, the novelist,

was recently interviewed by a Chicago
Daily News reporter. The conversation
turned upon the estimation placed by
Europeans on American works of fiction,
and the question was asked:

"Do you lhink the American novel is
growing in popularity abroad, and what
are its distinctive features thought to be
by foreigners?"

'The American novel is eertainly
growing in popularity abroad, especial-
ly in England, as will be seen bv, the
frequent English reprints of our better
novels. The reason for this is that there
are at present so few tolerable novelists
in England. The English novel has
been written to death, and, as even
novel-reade- rs must have occasional nov-
elty, they turn to our books with relief.
The distinctive features of our work
probably appear to them to be new sit-
uations, social conditions, and types of
character and a certain minute accuracy
of treatment from the literary point of
view. Average English novel-writin- g

is very slip-sho- d and careless."
"What is your opinion of the school

of 'mental vivisection' ?"
"I am not myself in sympathy with

that school. 'Mental vivisection' is easy
writing, but-har-

d writing. I think it
is due to a lack of mental energy and
of imagination in those who practice it.
It amounts to importing your note-
books into your story, instead of show-
ing only the results and embodiment of
a previous analysis, and is done by
Shakspeare and the best writers.''

"Do you consider this departure of
literature a part of the progress of the
time or a morbid outcome of days too
prosperous for romance?'1

"I think it has nothing to do with the
progress of the time. It only indicates
that our novelists makfc less use of their
imagination than any other class of our
community. Perhaps the recognition
they receive is too faint to stimulate
them. The difficulty is certainly not on
the side of any deficiency of stirring
times. Timidity and lack of self-eonli-den- ce

have more to do with it. Our
writers consider their audience too much;
no audience that they can reach is
worth considerings as a literary tri-
bunal. 'Inspiration is deprecated, as if
it must be either- - untrustworthy or ill-bre- d.

A masculine poet or novelist is
much needed, and it might be well, at
this stage of ourliterarv history, to make
it a penal offense for any woman to
write a story."

"Do modern novelists make their men
and women do nothing but sit still and
talk because there is nothing else for
them to do?"

"I shall rather say because it is easier
to write clever dialogue than to portray
characteristic action."

"What are your methods of working?
Do you depend principally upon your
observations or on your imagination?"

"Observation is always of assistance
in imaginative work if it can be suff-
iciently emancipated from individual in-

stances. On the other hand, nothing
spoils a fictitious character so surely as
to make it conform too closely to any
real model. The requirements of the
stoiy must be allowed to mold and
adapt it or the story will be ruined."

"Do you have regular hours for work
or do you wait for an inspiration?"

"I never wait for an inspiration, and
am not aware of having every been vis-
ited by any. I generally take a walk in
the morning and write in the afternoon
and evening. But I keep no strict rule
in such matters:"

' Do you know what ihe 'terrible se-

cret' of 'The Marble Faun' was, or what
the 'mystery that surrounded Miriam?"

"If 1 knew I would tell with pleasure.
My father never explained it. because it
did not come within the design of the
story that the 'secret' should be anything
but a typical secret a human being
polluted by involuntary association with
the sin of others. The Qenei tragedy is
an instance of such an occurrence, and
is therefore made prominent in the
story, but whether or not Miriam was
the victim of a similar eastrophe was
her private business, and of no import
to the moral of the tale "

A story is going the rounds about the
unique Mr. IILenry Prouse Cooper, the
tailor, who has figured somewhat in
New York courts in times past. One
day, just after Mr. Cooper had been ar-
rested at the instance of somebody who
didn't like the way that Mr. Cooper
spent his own money, a young man who
happened to be running- - an Ishmaelite
sort of paper printed an editorial para-
graph pitching into Mr. Cooper's wicked
enemies and setting Mr. Cooper himself
up for little less than an archangel. Mr.
Cooper saw this paragraph in due
time, and made a call upon the young
man to render thanks. "I believe you
have an account with me," said Mr.
Cooper before he left. "I asked my
bookkeeper for it before I came down-
town to-da- y, and here it is, all receipted,
my friend. Take it as a token of my
appreciation; your bill is all wiped out.
"Receipted!" ejaculated, that practical

--journalist. "Wiped out! Wiped, out be
blanked! hat you want to do is to set
up a new Miit right quick. Don't come
around here with your ancient history.
1 wiped out that bill myself eight month?
ago." This sort of financiering capti-
vated Mr. Henry Prouse Cooper, and the
young man got just what lie wanted.

m

Lieut. Greely's theories respecting the
North Pole naturally meet with much
opposition in England. It was his for-
tune during his, imprisonment in the
Arctic to upset the conclusions reached
by Sir George Nares and his compan-
ions respecting the Palaeocrystic Sea.
Having controverted what the English
explorers assumed to be facts, he cannot
expect to have his own theories pass un-

challenged. Lieut Greely believes thai
there is an ocean L600 miles in diame-
ter, round about the Pole, that never
freezes; and conjectures that the Pole it-

self is the centre of an ice-capp-ed land
covered with.icc from 1,000 to 4,000 feet
thick. These conclusions are rejected
by prominent Arctic authorities in Eng-
land. ' '

A Boston chemist has discovered a
way of extracting an essential oil from
onions, with which tears Can be prp-duce-

at nleasure. One drop of this oil
on a handkerchief will produce a copious ,

flood. . The oil bids fair to have a large j

eale.
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CREAM BAinJfctyg i
when aimlied intn TyPDr t untith 1

the nostrils, will beUW! DttVAVA
absorbed effectually fr SJCUprr00;cleansing the head;4jff'amiir.,l
of catarrhal virus, f C0W. o 'HAD

u?)n healthy UuTrrrr( A iifcreuons. it auaysr iati fc.rj
i?vis uiu memurane?of the nasal passages I
from additional!colds, completely!
heals the sores re--
stores the sense oftaste and smell. I USX.
nui a uijuiu ur onnu.fx "FEVER.
A Quick Belief and Positive Cure.
.ilcle 18 apPMd Into each nostril and isuse. Price 60c. by mail or atgDateS LtLyH- -

Farmers Can't Get Rich
MAKING COTTON AT 8 CENTS

PER POUND.
But by practicing ECONOMY theymay continue to live at home, and say e alittle every year.
One good place to economize l ia thepurchase of FERTILIZER AH themanures that can be made afnome mustbe made there,1 and all that are bought

must be good but cheap.

Tit li. G. FHsti Co..

is prepared to meet the emergency by
offering to Planters a valuable

Lime Phosphate,
found in North Carolina, ground in North
Carolina and specially adapted to North

Carolina soil.
The excellence of our PHOSPHATE is ac-

knowledged by suchplanters as Mr. T. T. Oli-ver, Pine Level, N. C; Mr. J. 8. Beston, Golds-
boro, N. C; Mr. Geo. H. Yancey, Middleburg.
N. C; W. P. Boberte, State Auditor, and by
hundreds of others who have tested its merits.

We offer this PHOSPHATE r to our
Planters at the LOWEST POSSIBLE
PRICES and on reasonable terms.

Fancv prices must take a hant SPOT
Cheap and good home-mad- e manures are
AT. J 3 1 1 wi uemanu oi me uay ana our LilME
PHOSPHATE is the thing you want.

Analysis tj the If, f. Ezpsriaeat Station.

ANALYSIS NO. 2333.
Bone Phosphate n.16 per centPhosphoric Acid...... 5.11 per centLime, Carbonate,.. 64.28 per cent
Magnesia, , 0.81 per centPotash, , 0.40 per centWater, only 1.39 per cent
Call on or write the

N. C. PHOSPHATE CO.,
feb25-3- m RALEIGH, N. C.

A. WILLIAMSON,
Manufacturer of Fine

Mi Made Miss.
AND DEALER IN

WHIPS, BLANKETS, ROBES, BRIa
DLES AND SADDLES, CART-BREECHIN- G,

HORSE
"

BOOTS, DOUBLE AND SINGLE
WAGON HARNESS, HALTERS, CUR-

RY COMBS AND BRUSHES.

A So, 1 Ba.nl Hade Harness fc: S12.50.

Machine Harness, $7.50 to 12 50.
K0RNEGAY BUILDING,

GOLDSBORO, N. C.
JSPRepairing of all kinds promptly at-

tended to. noy26-t- f

q q q$ g q q
NERVOUS

DEBILITATED MEN.
Ton are allowed afree trial qf IhMy day of the

use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt wit a
Elect rio Suspensory Appliances, for the fpeed 7
relief and permanent cure of Nervova Debility, loss
of Vitality and Manhood, and aU kindred troubles.
Also for many other diseases. Complete restora-
tion to Health, Vigor and Manhood puaranteed.
No risk Is Incurred. Illustrated pamphlet In tcalcd
invciope mailed free, by addressing

VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.

SAMUEL BEAR, Sr.,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Tobacco, Cigars, &c.
Highest Cash Prices Paid For

Wool Beeswax and Furs!
IN GOOD ORDER.

Black Otter .$5 00
Brown Otter .$3;25
Fox (cased) . 90
Fox (open) . 70
Coon (cased) 50
Opossum 11
Washed Wool 28
Unwashed Wool 23
Burry Wool '. .., 16

?"Cash Paid on Delivery at 18 Market St.,
WILMINGTON, N. C. mar9-- w to junl

L. SIMON
.

& CO.,
m a. wt w Liu ticraccessors uj xi. iiruuuiiu a xiroj

WHOLESALE DEALERS DS

Liquors.Ciqars
AND

114 North Water St.,

WILMINGTON, - Jf. C.

BRANCH OT

H. BRUNHILD & BRO,
RICHMOND, VA.

Sole Agents for
HICKS & BRUNHILD BROS.,

Manufacturers of Tobacco,
noy26tf .

RICHMOND, VA.

Mce to M Owners.

Having accepted the general agency for
n 1 r-- t L j j 1
isumnam rsros. impruveu oianuam

Turbine "Water Wheel
I am now prepared to offer any one hav-
ing water power special inducements to
bny the Buraham "Wheel, which is the

Best and Cheapest
Water Wheel in the market. Por prices,
&c, address the undersigned, general

fhr the counties of Wake. Harnett.
Johnston, Sampson, Duplin,' Onslow,
r r-- - & A. ? T .w.iones, craven, vartcicfc, x Beau
fort, Edgecombe, Nash, Wilson, ureene,
Pitt, Lenoir and Wayne. t .

very respectruiiy, '

O.R. RAND, Jr.
Goldsboro,N.C.,Feb. ll.m-t-f

Attend to it Now.
Many sufferinsr people dragr them8elve8 about

with falling strength, feeling that they are
steadily sinking Into the grave, when by using
Parker's Tonic they would find a cure com-
mencing with the first dose, and vitality and
strength surely coming back to them. .

I am 63 years old; have been sick nearly all
ffly life, and ought to know something about
medicine by this time. I have used Parker's
Tonic freely for more than a year, and consid-
er it the best remedy I have ever known. In
fact, I now find no other medicine necessary.
for weakness, debility; rheumatism, and that
distressing all-gonen-ess and pain from which
I suffered so.long. It has no equal. I do not see
v,w anv one can afford to do without so valu- -
.Kia mfidicine." 'Mrs. Hatttk N. Rnirai.

!r. East and Front streets. Providence. R. I.
. Parker s Tonic
Prepared by Hiscox & Co., N. Y.

sold by all Druggists in large bottles at One
Dollar. t h aprl9-wswl- m

It Low FfissSi

25 Boxes Meat, ;

4 HO Bob. Flour,
t O --Sugar,
J 5 Sacks Coffee,

f O bbls Molasses.
rCC RnsVils ()ar.5.

OO Sacks Salt,

25 Roxes Tobacco,

25 Cases Horsford's B. P.

50 tiross Matches,
Q Bbls Irish Potatoes.

POTASH, LYE, SOAP, STARCH, DRY
- MM T'KIMU W I l I TV S1UI I us

HATS, HARDWARE, WOOD-WAR- E,

&c, &c.
he above goods must be sold.

BEST & THOMPSON.
Goldsboro, N. C, Feb. 8,'86.-- lf

BOX MEATS.
FLOUR MEAL, &C.

25 Boxes C. R. Sides.
50 Barrels Mess Pork.

125 Barrels Flour (all grades.)
11 Barrels Keroseife Oil.
.13 --Barrels Sugar.
22 Barrels Molasses.

200 Bushels Oats.
200 Bushels Corn.
200 Bales Timothy Hay.
100 Cases Matches, Potash , Lye, &c.

Lirge Stock of. Canned Goods !

100 Barrels Irish Potatoes (for seed)

Dry Er03ds,Bo3k, Shos, Grdokery,

iln fact we offer a Large and well as-

sorted Stock of Groceries and General
Mercandise either

WHOLESALE ,0R RETAIL,
at Low Figures for Cash.

Yours, &c,
EDGERTOH & FIIILAYSON,

Goldsboro, N. C, F b. 1, '86.-- tf

j STJ3VCTVCE3R- -

Dp Among the Qlouds
4,000 FEET ABOVE SEA LEVEL,

1,700 FEET ABOVE ASHEVILLE,
Magnificent Scenery. Temperature from

50 to 75 Purest Air and Water.

THE WATAUGA HOTEL,
Blowing Rock, N. C.

Everything New. First-Cla- ss Accommoda-
tions. Reasonable Rates. Accessible Loca-
tion. Excellent Table. Plenty of Ice. All
the- - Delicaces of the Season. Mrs. and Miss
Braidy, of Davison College, have charge of
the Housekeeping Department. Guarantee
more Keasonable Kates than any house with
equal attractions and accommodations.

For Circulars and Terms, Address
WATAUGA HOTEL COMPANY,

ap26-wt- f. BLOWING ROCK, N. C.

THE mutual. 'imrsT JTUJND .

Life Association.
Goldsboro, N. G., Feb. 20. 1886.

Dr. C. D. Rice, Southern Manager of the
Mutual Trust Fund Life Association,
Atlanta, Oa.
Dear Sir : I have been a member of

your Association for near twelve months,
and am satisfied with its operations. I
have accepted a directorship in the Asso-
ciation and will attend the meetings of
me iioarus wnen i uau wuvcmcuwjr uu
so. I think the company entitled to the
confidence and patronage of the public
and shoald I at any time come to a differ-
ent conclusion will make the fact known
to the public. Very respectiully,

WM. T. DORTCH.
feb22-t- f -

V State Chronicle and Wilson Advance copy.

N O 1" TOE,
I would respectfully inform my friends

and the public generally, that I have per-
manently located with i Mr. R. A. Watts,
in the Watch, Clock and Jewely Repairi-
ng department and hope by strict attent-
ion to give entire satisfaction to all who
may favor me with their work. Will also
he pleased to wait on them with anything
in the Jewelry line. Can always show as
Bne a stock of Clocks, Watches, Silver-
ware and Jewelry as can be found in the
State, and at prices as low.

- IsTAU work warranted 12 months at
the Parlor Jewelry Store of R. A. Wattts:

'W. P. GRANGER.
Goldsboro, N. C, mch25-3- m

N. C. Phosphate
OR ;

COPROLITE MAHUEE
Bsst a:i Cheapest Fertiliser Di::o7er:d !

ALSO
Building Lime and Agricul-

tural Lime.
WSend for Circular and Prices.

FRENCH BROS.,
mchl.'86-t-f Rocky Point, N. C.

Mmh Pemalft College.

STATES VILLE, N. 0.

T'HE SPRING TEKM eft this institution wil.
V begin Wednesday, January SO, 1886. .

ne last year has been a very prosperous one,
attention of parents and guardians is di-

eted to the full corps of t
ABLE TEACHERS, the HEALTHY LOCA-

TION, EXCELLENT FARE AND
REASONABLE CHARGES.

Send for catalogue. '
MISS FANNIE EVERITT.

January 4. 1886-- tf . Principal.

Dr. B. A. SMITH'S DRUG STORE!
When you are in Goldsboro be sure to visit my Drug Store on Walnut Street, one

door.East of the Post Office, where you will find a Large and First Class Stock of

Patent Medicines,

Brushes, and
P E v E fi Y DESCSIPTI0--- 1110

TJXB B8V Ss t0 4JTD IS CST
A competent Druroist has charge of the Prescription Department, and the Drue Storeevery aay in the year. Having- - no partner to divide profit with and no otore rent topay, I can afford to give you a better trade than any other firm In the City. The aecret of myincreasing: sales is due to moderate prices, fair dealing-- , and polite attention to all.The entire publio ! Invited to give me a call. Very Uespectf ully.

49-M-y Office Is In the rear of my 8tore, andprompt attention.

Iolging Senators.
There is a good story going the rounds

about one of the Cabinet officers. He is
sorely pressed and oppressed by office-seeke- rs

and their backers, one Senator
in particular being so persistent as to
make himself a terror to the Secretary.
The other day an old friend dropped in-

to the department to pay his respects
and to chat about the days when gray
hairs were a mvth and "trouble an un-kno- wn

quantity to the two boys; he
wound up some specially stirring remin-
iscences with: "And what do you do
with yourself nowadays, old fellow?"

".Now, the present timor said the
Secretary.

"Yes'
"Well, I work like ,a slave-driv- er all

day, and dodge Senator ; then I
dine, and dodge Senator ; .then I
come back and work here to escape
Senator ; then I go to mv room,
read a little to compose my mind, say
my prayers, look under the bed for Sena
tor , and if he isn't there go to sleep
and dream he has buttonholed me to
talk about that little appointment he
wants. tor. Chicago Tribune.

Start for the Train or Boat
In good season, and don't forget to take
with you Hostettgr s , btomach

.
Bitters.,i. ' 1. z j r twmcn win revive ana oenent you wnen

fatigued ; will nullify the hurtful effects
cf water contaminated with zinc from the
ice cooler, or stagnant and brackish : re
lieve indigestion produced by meals of
uncertain wholesomeness, hastily bolted
at odd times in railway stations, and pro- -'

tect you from the influence of vitiated on
malarious air and thorough draughts. To
the traveling public, this admirable safer
guard and specific is tendered in a conve-
nient and agreeable shape. An ordinary
ship's medicine chest contains no such
comprehensive and reliable remedy, a fact
well understood by mariners. The com-
mercial traveler, touiist, emigrant, miner
and western pioneer, all appreciate the
value of the Bitters. It cures dyspepsia,
costiveness, liver complaint, malarial dis-
orders, inactivity of the kidneys, and is a
fine nerve tonic.

The Knights of Labor in many
places are very much opposed to very
long days of labor.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
' Are you disturbed at night and broken of

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying
with pain of cutting1 teeth? If eo, send at
once and get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow'sSoothing Syrup for Children Teething,
Its value is Incalculable. It will relieve the
poor little sufferer immediately. Depend up-
on it, mothers, there Is no mistake about it.
It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates
the stomach and bowels, cures wind colic,
softens the gums, reduces inflammation, and
Sves tone and energy to the whole system.

Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Chilt-dre- n

Teething is pleasant to the taste, and is
the prescription of one of the oldest and best
female nurses and physicians in the United
States, and is for sale by ail druggists through-
out the world. Price 85 cents a bottle.

feb25-l- yt

A large and beautiful line of Children's
Carriages just received at

T r UCHTLEB & JISBN'8

A FEW WORDS

To Be PiWiiitafi fl
1

At my old Stand on East Centre Street,
I keep, always, a Full Line of

Staple ana Eaaey Groceries

-- AND-

GERMAN' DELICACIES !

-- SOLD FOB- -

Lowest LivingPrices!

Don't Forget It !

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR ALL
KINDS OP COUNTRY PRODUCE.

JOSEPH ISAACS. ,

East Centre Street.
Goldsboro, N. C, April 22-- tf

Z?' " Tl
iireliifAsQiiii!

HJllfll Y MILL EU Manager.
Pianos, .Organs, Sheet Music, Music Books, &c, &c.

--SOUTHERN DISTRIBUTING AGENT rX)l-t-

B00SEY & CO., LONDON. SCHUBERTH & CO., LEIPSIC.
$i75olif6oXoo l$48.oSAtN.ssf?omo.oo.

f- -

- n. .

1 i .

BURDETT, TABER AND SOUTHERN OEM.

Catalogue by Mail, Free,
PLrlNOirA

J Sold

yAddre8g all Letters. Orders or Communication of any kind to

mcb!8-t- f Manager Carolina music tiouse, ilock uox two Goldboro, N. C.

Our Merchant Tailoring1 Departmen

for Cash or on Easy Installment Plans,

line of Samples to select fromi

you 10 give us a can to exam

Is well stocked with a full
We have gfo(ls in profue Style- - from Foreign and Domes-
tic Looms, representing some 2000 styles. Our goods are
made up first-clas- s and at most reasonable prices. We
guarantee"

.
stfdftion in every instance, both as to fit and

w-- 1 t 1.1 m.

style, we will De giaa ior
ine our Stock, no .matter whether buying or not.

Respectfully,

H. WEIL & BROS.


